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FEL'I,LOW-EI)ITORS OF TilE REB-
E:L PIRESS! I appeal to you to join me
once again in a battle against the
I iazes of the South ! I appeal to you
to turn your flaming pens and mighty
batteries upon the Huertaistas of Tex-
as! .iNI) THERE IS NO TIME TO

YOI' WHOSE DUTY it is to help,
gather, IMMEIIATELY, all the funds
you can and send them to Eugenio
Alzalde, Chairman )efense Commit-
tee, care Judge It. W. Hudson, Pear-
sail, Texas. And Be SURE to REG;-
ISTER, all letters containing funds. In
writing ('line, Rangel or any of the
other prisoners, address them care of
Judge Iludson, who is their leading
council. The committee elected by
the prisoners to oversee and account
for the IDefense Fund are: Eugenio
Alzadle, (:has. ('line and J. M. Rangel.
A full accounting will be made. The
prisoners are: Pedro Perales, Luis R.
Ortiz, hDoming Rt. Rosas Leonardo L.
Vasqulez, louis Mendoza, l'ernardio
Mendoza, Eugenio Alzalde, Luis Gon-
zalez, Miguel P. Martinerz, Chas.
('line, .lJose Serrato, Jesus Gonzalez,
Abraham ('isneros and J. M. Rangel.
Their lawyers are Judge R. W.,Hud-
son and l hMessrs. J. L. Pranglin and
Magus Smith.

These are the Fourteen who have
asked me, ('ovington Hall, to appeal to
YOU, the Militants of Labor thruout
the World, to defend them from a
doom that is worse than death
years of torture in the horrible peni-
tentiaries of the IHuertaistas of Tex-

A Rotten Job.
WORKINGMEN, STAY AWAY

FROM MIDLAND BRIDGE CO.'S
JOB AT HARRISONBURG, LA.,
UNTIL HUMAN CONDITIONS ARE
FORCED THERE.

The Midland Bridge Co., of Kansas
City, Mo., is building a lock in the
Ouchita river, near Harrisonburg,
La., for the United States govern.
ment. Here are a few of the things
charged against this concern by its
escaped peons: The men say they
were hired in New Orleans by one Lit-
ties, said to be labor agent for Mid-
land Bridge Co., who promised thi.m
"free transportation," but that the
company deducted transportation
form their wages on payday. That
they were charged $20.00 a month for
board about on a par with that the
Lumber Trust furnished the Grabow
prisoners in its attempt to wreck their
lives. That 50 men were put THREE
BUNKS Ii(CH in a bunkhouse about
30 by 50 feet in size. That they were
forced to buy their own mosquito bars
or do without. That hogs were as
thick as men in and around the bunk
boarding houses. Toilets, practically
inside the bunkhouses, were filthy be-
yond description. The work on this
rotten job is described as nothing
short of killing labor, but the wages
are only from 25c to 40c per hour,
which amounts to nothing if the men
are forced to purchase their supplies
from the company. Many men
brought to this hole of the damned
find themselves stranded on payday,
are refused transportation home and,
so, are compelled to beat their way
back or die in the swamps.

Our advice to workingmen is to
stay away from this rotten job until
the I. S. government sees fit to place
it in human hands. We suppose it
is under the supervision of army en-
gineers. If it is, it proves what we
have been telling you all along-that
the army gives the working class
nothing but hell. Moral: Join the
I. W. W. lie a MAN and help wipe
these manslaughterbunds off the
map.

Kinder Massmeeting
Secretary Jay Smith of the South-

ern District of the Forest and Lum-
ber Workers' Union, I. W. W. wiill
speak at Kinder, La., Sunday, October
19th. Other speakers expected. Ev-
erybody invited.

as. You can free them all if you will
act, ANI) ACT TO-DAY.

WILL YOU DO IT?
REMEMBEIR! It is the INDUS-

TRIAL DIESPOTISM clutching at the
throat of the INIDUSTRIAL I)EMOC-
RACY. REIELS OF TilE WORI,
TO Til:E RESTCUE!

I. W. W.'S PICKED TO DI)IE.

Just as we were going to press, we
received news from Pearsall saying

that the "State of Texas" (?) was
makiug special efforts to hang Cline
and (Rangel because they were I. W.
W.s. The Kirbyites are in all proba-
bility after Cline for the work he did
in western Louisiana and it is up to
all rebels to show this gang of civil-
izedl savages that Huerta is not yet
supreme lord of this whole ('ontinent.
U'p and at them, Soldiers of Humani-
ty!t

Philadelphia M. T. W.
Still Winning.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 9, 1918.--
have returned from Philadelphia,
where I have been helping the boys
there to settle up some difficulties
with our beloved masters. Local No.
8, Branch No. 4, was organized on the
17th of last July, and since then they
have continuously carried on an agi-
tation to organize all the men that
were working on the lighter ships,
which carry coal to all the coal yards
in the city (as all the coal yards are
on the river front), and coal all ships
as well. They have been working for
the big sum of twelve dollars per
week, and, naturally, as soon as they
organized 95 per cent. of the slaves
(I have been told), claimed the wage
paid to them was not what it ought to
be. So the goldarned rascals called a
special meeting, and what do you
think-Lo and Behold-rape-cotte
and patate-crude: They elected a
committee at that meeting to draw a.
new wage scale to take place immedi-
ately, with a proviso that it should be
increased not less than three dollars
per week. Hoke poke "let them vote"
said the employer. "Nay, nay Paulii.
na," said the workers, on Friday, Oc-
tober 3rd, "we will give you until to-
morrow noon to come thru with that
three dollars per, or your boats will
not run after 12 G. M. Some of the
bosses said in my presence that the
men were taking advantage of the
short notice, and they (the employ
ers) lad to give in because they were
up a tree. B-U-T, considering what
the men had done, there would never
be a friendly feeling like in the past.
A man by the name of Kelly (who is
an old veteran in the wobblers from
Aberdeen and San Diavolo, or Diego,
or some other foreign name like that)
was serving on the committee. Say,
Hall, by the Holy Rollers, it almost
took the breath out of my-lungs--
when this rough-neck of a working-
man told the boss that he would take
his friendly feel-ings in the shape of
three dollars more per week. Why,
Hall, I would have given the price to
purchase the printing press for the
VOICE to have you there. It must
have been the first time that his men
had ever spoken to him according to
Hoyle. lie must have been patriotic
because he turned into the national
colors many times, his jaws got lock-
ed, his brows were wet with cold
sweat, and his eyes lost that lustre of
olden times. The cat jumped on the
desk upsetting the ink bottle, the dog
jumped out of the window, an auto-
mobile got all its tires punctured at
the same time, and the trolley got off
-the street trolley wire. All this
was within my sight, and I saw it
myself. Who knows what happened
in the different parts of the earth at
that same time?

Anyhow, out of the seven compan
ies engaged in that kind of work five
came thru on demand. The remain-
ing two companies were paralyzed
completely, as not a single boat
moved. After two days of strike the
largest of the two companies holding
out gave in, and I suppose that the re-
maining company has given in by this
time. C. L. FILIGNO.

JOIN THE N. I. U. OF FOREST AND

LUMBER WORKERS TO-DAY.
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EDITORIALS
THE SONG THE I. W. W. NEVER SINGS.

By "Old Reb."
I want to be a campram and with the camprams roam,
A gunman for my saviour, a bullpen for my home;
I want to be a member of that free, untrammeled band,
A ballchain on my ankle and a .hymn book in my hand.

I want to be a Y. M. C. and hear the "Parson" sing
The praise of "honest labor" while the big bluewhistlers ring;
To cheer old fox "Pal" Kirby till my empty insides bust,
And be a Company sucker till my ragged form is dust.

RAMBLING THOUGHTS.

If a mere handful of I. W. W. men in any locality even though
they are not on the job, but through the correctness of their prop-
aganda, can prevent the bosses from cutting the wages of their
employees, what could not all the men on all the jobs do if they
were to investigate and become I. W. W.s.-(take the jobs).

I wonder what the workers of Los Angeles (or New Orleans)
would or could do if the bosses took it into their heads to cut the
wages of their emplloyees? Well, they would have to accept the
inevitable.

I:ut what would or could the bosses do if the employees were
I. W. W. men and they took it into their heads to raise their wages
and cut the hours? Well, they would have to accept the inevitable.
Moral: lcecome I. W. W.s.

$::.) a day andl eight hours for common labor means more
food, frun anid leisure than $2.(00) a day anti ten hours.

The h,,•tses are putting forth their best efforts to offset the
proljogalnda;t of tihe I. W. W. titough the press and the church, try-
ing to make the working class believe they are too lespectable for
the I. W. W'. Hlence, religious meetings ever anon in and around
the mills and factories. Isn't it wonderful what interest the
,osscs take in the weifare of their enlmployees, and still its strange
they never sugget st shorter itours and higher wages; btrt then the
preachcers say the workers will get their reward after they are
dead. Moral: the sooneri they (lie, the less work they will have to
,lo for that mansion arti harp in the sky.

('Can the editor of the Wooden Shoe inform me if there was
ever a: harp in heaven before man invented them in Ireland?

Also, if there really was a fire in hell before some cave man
diiscovered fire on earth ? And wi y did the architects when making
the tluteplrints of heaven gi\ve it such a semblance to human habi-
tationis Iby putting golden stairs, when as a matter of fact the
angels never walk but fly ?

If it is a fact that lpreachers are always waiting for th day
when they can see od face to face, why are they so thoughtful of
their stomacl:s? (;ood food mean:; a long life.

NE:ISON, in "Wooden Shoe."

MEXI('AN "CON('ESSIONS."

When American and othe(r plutocrats bought Mexican land by
the hundreds of sul:;are miles did they ask what right the vendors
had to sell it? 1)id they ask how it was that a few were able to
dispose of i;rincipalities? Of co-urse they did not. They took

their alleged titles knowing them to be absolutely rotten. They
knowingly made themselves partners in one of the most gigantic
crimes on record. By every principle of justice they should be
punished. Most certainly they should not be upheld by American
bayonets.-"Regeneracion."

CONFESSIONS OF A KEPT EDITOR.

I am paid $150.00 per week for keeping my honest opinion out
of the newspaper I am connected with. Others of you are paid
similar salaries for similar things. Any one who would be so fool-
ish as to write his honest opinion would be out on the street look-
ing for another job. The business of the journalist is to destroy
truth, to lie outright, to pervert, to vilify, to fawn at the feet of
mammon, and to sell his country and his race for his daily bread.
We are the tools and vassals of rich men behind the scenes. We
are the jumping jacks; they pull the strings, we dance. Our tal-
ents, our possibilities, and our lives are all the property of other
men. We are intellectual prostitutes."-John Swinton, well-known
New York journalist, at newspaper banquet.

I WONT WORK.

Starr E. Bountar, in Solidarity.
There they are, the whole pack of them, the bloodhounds of

the capitalist household. Their noses close to the ground, their
tongues lolling, falling over one another in their eagerness and
zeal, they follow hot on the trail of the I. W. W. rebel, in their war
of extermination.

Hideous is a master, brutal, inhuman is he'who lives and fat-
tens on the sweat of the blood of his fellowmen, monstrous is he
who wields the whip of want and starvation over the bent backs
of his brothers.

Infinitely more hideous, desperate, inhuman, are those servile
bloodhounds who for the sake of a bone thrown to them by the
master, cringe, yelp, howl, sink their blood-stained fangs into the
flesh of a noble knight of a new humanity.

Here they come. What familiar figures. The priest, the
statesman, the lawyer, the yellow journaliist, the corrupted writer,
the prostituted man of science-here is the whole pack of them,
frothing at the mouth, whipped into a frenzy by their masters.
"Sick 'em! Drive the I. W. W. rebel out of his hiding, present him
in his true light!"

Bow-wow! Plebian! Infidel Sansculottes! Beggars! Scum
proletarian! Bummery!

But all these deprecating cries of the past lost their sting and
were accepted as badges of honor, and in their desperation, they
stand in a circle and pointing their noses to the moon they howl.

What is the I. W. W.?
"I won't work !" they answer in chorus, their voices tremb-

ling with pious awe and condemnation.
You, and work. What a dissonance. What a mockery and

hypocrisy.
You, the priest. Ever since primitive humanity was splitnto

masters and slaves, into exploiters and workers, ever since the un
scrupulous strong put his foot on the neck of the credulous weak,
it was you, who for the price of a tile sanctioned by your holy
presence, every step of tyranny and oppression, it was your black
shadow that hovered over human history, burning, crucifying,
reviling, hounding all the noble spirits that dared stand up for a
better humanity.

You, the politician-the statesman, ruler, law-giver, law-en-
forcer and dispenser. It was you who stood at the cradle of
slavery, who with infinite cunning and depravity built the slave
pen and prison, tangled us the oppressed in a network of legal max-
ims and sophistries, it was you who raised private property and
exploitation into a sacred institution and put "Thou shalt not
steal" into the commandments.

You, the man of letters. The flower of the human intellect,
the product of the toilsome, upward climb of the race, you were
destined to be the torchbearer of progress and freedom, the har-
binger of a new future. Instead, you sold your birth-right for a
pot of porridge, for the privilege of a life in idleness. You turned
your pen into a servile lancet in the hands of the oppressors, your
intellect into tentacles of the social octopus.

You, and your ilk, you dare to speak to me about work, the
worker.

Look at my hands. Rough, disfigured, it is they who mad3
civilization what it is, who created all the wealth, who for count-
less cen1 uries toiled and slaved for you and your masters. Look at
my muscles, they swell, palpitate with surging, living sweating
energy, in tf em are the seed of new world to come, of the future
work of humanity.

Work! I was born to it, bred to it, dipped into it. And it is
because of my love for it that I raise my voice in protest and con-
demnation against your social system that turned this flower of
human spirit, this bubbling fountain of eternal life into a curse and
a shame.

Work. In your fields, factories and mines, millions of human
beasts of burden toil under the lash of want and starvation, getting
in return barely enough to keep body and soul together. Thous
ands of women and children, robbed of youth and happiness, slavw
to create wealth for the masters and their hirelings. In your steel
mill, men, my brothers, cast cannon and guns, make ammunition
and bullets, create monsters of destruction and murder to be
turned against them and their fellow sufferers. In your cities
workers build palaces for their masters, and shacks, tenements,
prisons and poorhouses for themselves. In all the length and
breadth of your so-called civilized world men, enslaved, brutalized,
forge their own chains, dig their own graves, work their own de-
struction.

Enough. The spell is broken. No more will I be deceived by
your hypocritical babble about the nobility of work, the community
of interests and the sacredness of established institutions. N
more will I defile myself with my task, give myself away to the
music of labor under the whip of a master. Your prosperity is
not my prosperity. Your laws and morality art not my laws and
morality. Your order is chaos to me.

A fair day's work for a fair day's wage, you tell me. Non-
sense. A wage in itself is unfair, is a badge of slavery and dis-
honor. No wage, however big, GIVEN to me by you can pay MY
day's work. I want the whole product of my labor, and I do not
want it to be given to me by you, or your benevolent state, either.

I am out to take it, to expropriate it, to own and mange it, in com-
mon with my fellow workers.

Under duress, driven by hunger and want I may be compelled
to slave in your industrial prisons. Grudgingly, unwillingly, I may
have to sell you my labor power, and sacrifice on the altar of your
greed some grains of my energy. But my heart, beating the war-
song of the coming social battle, my brains, brimful with the via- -
ion of the coming day, my love and inspiration, I deny you, masters
of my bread. These I consecrate on the altar of the Coming Age,
the Industrial Democracy. No scientific management, no profit
sharing or state capitalism schemes, products of your cowardly
intellects, will open that source of life, loving, creative human en-

eigy without which your whole system will crumble to dust.
A day spent in your workshops and factories is a day wasted.

It is only the hour of rebellion that counts, it is only the moments

spent in undermining by intelligence and edication your citadel of

oppression, that makes life worth living. And it is only the energy
expended in bringing the message of industrial freedom to the
toiling millions, in preparing for that universal cry-"I won't
work"-the social general strike, that is spent to a purpose.

I accept your challenge.
To you and your masters, I, the plebeian, the beggar, the

scum proletarian, the hobo and the bum, say: "I won't work, un-
til I shall have made you work or eat dust"

So spake the Free Footed Rebel.
Note-The above tremendous defiance, The Voice considers

one of the greatest prose poems yet written by an I. W. W., and,
so republishes same for the benefit of its Southern readers.-C. H.

THE QUESTION OF DECENTRALIZATION.

(5)
Centralization and the Militant Minority.

It is an incontestible fact that the real driving force in the
labor movement of every country is a small minority of compari-
tively more interested, intelligent, capablt% and vigorous workers.
In times of peace it is these militants who unremiittingly carry on
the monotonous but invaluable routine ooganization work. They
are those who work unceasingly for the benefit of the union while
the great mass of members indifferently refuse to even attend the
union meetings. During strikes they are the daring pickets, sa-
boteurs, orators, etc., who make tremendous efforts, even to the
willing sacrifice of their lives, to help and stimulate the more
timid and sluggish mass of workers to fight and win their battles.
These militants, as a class, are known as the "militant minority"-
a term imported from France, where the militant minority is
clearly recognized as a powerful factor in the labor movement.

Since its inception the I. W. W. hai accepted and advocated
the absurd Social-Democratic theory of equality, that is all mem-
bers of the union are of equal value to the union. But now the
minority theory of natural leaders is coming to be vaguely under-
stood and appreciated, and some centralists, with a smattering of
knowledge of it, are characteristically twisting it into a defense of
centralization. They claim that if the militant minority is to
function vigorously it must be given arbitrary power; that it
must be armed with constitutional provisions, etc.; that centrali-
zation is necessary.

This contention of the centralists is based on a misconception
of the principle upon which the militant minority operates. In-
stead of being helpful to the growth and functionment of the mil-
itant minority, delegated power is directly antagonistic to it in a
number of ways. Let us briefly examine a few of these:

The militant minority derives its leadership from its natural
power; that is, from its superior vigor, intelligence, courage, bold-
ness, powers of expression, general forceful interpretation of the
workers needs; and leadership in their battles. Its members are
the most intelligent, courageous and vigorous of the working class,
and in the degree t1,ey possess these qualities they naturally, with-
out outside aid, become influential. The ability to make good for
the union is the sole condition of entree into, and the source of
power of the militant minority. It is a naturally selected group of
individuals best fitted to advance the interests of the union.

But when arbitrary power is conferred on union officials this
is all changed. The basic princile of the militant minority is set
aside. No longer is the good of the union the sole means to acquire
influence. The official positions become much more desirable and

the qualifications for them different. Unscrupulous political ma-
chines are built to capture and hold them. Consequently, many
men, who have only the virtues of the politician, worm themselves
into influential positions and by virtue of their delegated power,
maintain themeslves there, even though they are doing the great-

est damage to the union. Not only is the union turned into a con-

temptible battle ground for peanut politicians, but its control often

passes into the hands of all kinds of incompetents, cowards and
crooks who use it to further their own petty ends. The rabor
movement presents many such instances.

In a decentralized ur.in, on the contrary, the official positions
do not confer any considerable power on their incumbents. If a
man has influence it depends on his own value. When he ceases
to be useful he loses his power. He hiLs no machine nor constitu-
tional power to dlefend himself with. :(',onsequently the militants
are kept on their mettle continually, as they must be if the mili-
tant minoriy is to properly function.

This one effect of delegated power, the encouraging and pro-
tection of incompetentency, crookedness. etc., is often enough to
cancel the efforts of the real militants. But there are other evil
effects of delegated powers. It also encourages most harmful
tyranny and conservatism. In a decentralized union a militant has
to be diplomatic and progressive in order to have influence. But
give a militant worker power in a centralized union and, no matter
how sincere he was, he will almost always turn into an arrogant,
small-souled conservative despot. His attitude toward the rank
and file changes. He feels himself to rule by a sort of divine right.
Instead of presenting his ideas on their merits, and changing them
as occasion demands, he immediately closes up like a clam on those
ideas he has and tries to force :he rank and file to conform to them.
The progressive influences in a centralized union are almost always
outside the official machine. Consider the 1. W. W. for instance.
Here we see the bureauacracy of tried revolutionists tenaciously
clinging to the outworn Trautman dogmas and refusing to accept
a single new idea, while the progressive decentralists, advocates of

stronger district councils, etc., are battering away at tlem from
the outside. The official machine in the I. W. W. is a decided hin-



dran:ce to the progress of tihe organization instead of a help to it.
Centralization offers another serious check to the operation

of the militant minority in that it produces rigidity of organiza-
t:,ao. The militant minority functions best in that type of organi-
zation possessing the greatest flexibility; that type in which each
part has autonomy to freely act and develop. In this decentralized
form of union its progressive ideas and the more readily incorpo-
rated into being. But in a centralized union where the dogged
opposition of a strong machine has to be overcome before even
the slightest progressive measure can be adopted the militant is
\w orking under a serious if not fatal disadvantage.

F;rom whatever angle it is considered centralization is detri-
meintal to the militant minority. The latter is an institution fully
capable of standing on its own legs. It don't need any constitution-
al crutches, and any attempt to furnish it with them will only liam-
per it. It is fully competent to secure the co-operation of the
workers on the strength of its "dope." It don't need nor can it
use coercion. To subsidize it with delegated power is to ruin its
efirciency. The careful solicitude of t!,F centralists for it is un-
necessary. All it needs for full development is a fair field and no
favor. Conditions that it can have only in decentralized unions.

FILIGNO EXPLAINS MURPHY VOTE.

In regard to Murphy representing the M. T. W. with the 42
votes so much spoken of, 1 want to say this. Its an injustice to
call anybody a "mutt" when the fellow is very little known; every-
thing would have been alright if he had one or two votes. The
roll call was taken twiceand the second roll call which was to de-
cide whether we would do away with the G. E. B this same fel-
low refused to vote.

You know that the M. T. W. W. didn't hold a convention and con-
aequt :tly there was no delegate elected to represent that body
at the general convention, you. know how I happen to be here, and
I certainly wanted the M. T. W. to be represented. I had no time
to have the menmlerslhip nominate and elect a delegate. I knew
at tl:e same time the financial standing of the organization and
here I was, what was I to do? No money in the treasury, no del-
egate, and the convention to take place in a few days. The local
in l'hil:hdelphia was the only local in good standing with the Nat-
tional I nion, except the locals on the Pacific Coast, which have a
very small nembership; So I took one of the two credentials
sent to this olfice to iPhilailelphia and turned the same to local No.
8 of the M. T. W., and tofl them 1hat they could elect one of the
delegates at the convention, proving they paid the expenses of
same, ani! I told them also that they wt-re taking chances in get-
ting their delegate seated. I went before the convention and told
them the whole truth just.as I am telling it to you now. My only
object was to have representation for the M. T. W. When Mur-
phy was elected delegate there were six nominated, three declined,
and three ran, and Murphy was elected by two-thirds of the total
vote.

I want to say to all rebels that this proposition of defaming
everbody's character has got to I,e stopped. There will always
exist different ideas, but tI at is to sign that just because I don't
agree with you that you are a crook nor that I am one. I tell you
it's not the spirit of a real resolutionist.

With best wishes to you and the reds, I am,
Yours for victory,

C. L. FILIG;NO.
COMMENT :--Steadlfastly 'T'11E V '()I'E has refused and will

continue to refuse to allow in its columns the defaming of any

Felloworker, and its editor regrets that h•, "ver allowed to get by
him the calling of Felloworker Murphy a "nnii: ." for, personally,
he was not to blame for holding -!2 votes in tht tConvention.

T'I'lE V()ICE offers; its sincere apology to Felloworker Mur-

phy.
COVIN(GTON IHALL.

EIERT DECLINES NOMINATION.

TIl,: VOI('IC OF THE PEOPLE,:--Please announce that T

decline the nomination for Editor of Solidarity. 4 practical printer
and puldli.her, as well a: writer, is required for the position.

.rooklyn, N. Y., O)ctOer ,, 191:. Ji'STI'S EH:sRT.

FIYNN 'ADDRESSES 1. W. W.

N. Y. li trict ('ouncil lheadquarters, 2205 Thirn Avenue.
New York. (Oct. S, 191:3.-. Felloworkers:-Ilaving been nomr

imated fr oeret ary-Tr'lerasurer of the 1. W. W., at the late ('on-
vention, irinciipally tlhrough the influence of a communication
which came from New York in the last days of the ('onvention, I
feel that. ,rega;trdlless of any chances that there mni' he of election,
I shu ihll 'i t1. clearly where I stand and thlen, at least, no one can

say he voted for m, under a misaplrehension. BIriefly st':tedl,
I hohl: 'Tlhatl 11h Secoretar'y Tl'reasurer shoubl confine himself to, :is

functir : ,i. a .Secretaryv, and as a Treasurer, as laid down by tlhe
('onstiuti,'n. T'e (;eneral ()rganizer should attend to the organ-
izatioun wv, rk anil be responsible for it.

'l'TFie (Iecrt;,ary-Treasurer shoull refuse to ;my any wages to

(;. . 1:. ,nlerelrs as organizers, for the ('onstitLution forbids tilhe

empltyncnt if the members of the (;. I. B. in that capacity.
.ti, +,oub1 refuse to pay wages and expenses to any (. 1K. 1.

memrler , ,i•ig into any territory unless in response to a specific

ldemanI r,,•anl the, local bodies in thlat district over their see,
1,. !;,,ilui reifuse to pay wages to any National ()rganizer go-

ing into a:nv dlist rict, except in reaponse to a specific demand from

the l, ii liie.s in that district.
'i i, r;,nral ()Ofice should act in harmony with and ,e sub-

servivt l, tthe local bodies.
Fraternally,

THOMAS FIYN N.

"LON VIEW" AND ILONGHELL.

":S,,k ye 'irst tl e Kingdom of God and all other things shall
he a:, ile utito thee."

' 't,.s. that is v hat R(obiber) A. l.ong of Kansas City did.

:vty! You lem Imn colored, wrinkled faced, hIumped-hlcked
"t:- ,-rut ted "Bone Hlehads" of loiaisiana, how would you like 1ti

,:' !, " ,,me, of the co, forts iAong ijs providling for the cattle, horses

s ,. ,on that mi lion dollar farm called "I.ongview?"

oi coul stand t:he fresh air hlie pulmps into the cattle stalls

ie ,&C, . you are uses to plenty of that, as you live in shacks with

holes often large enough to chunk a cat through. But, those other
modern conveniences would likely disagree with you.

But, you have no show to ever experience any of these sani-
tary measures, because you are merely a two-legged ram of the
piney woods and not a cow, bull or horse. You will first have to
evolute back to the time when you crept around on your all-fours,
which many scientist claim was man's original way of moving
around.

But, aint it funny that one of the most devlish lumber con-
cerns in Louisiana has for its head a big churchman? Lord, help
us! It makes us dwell on that t ime-worn phrase "consistency thou
art a jewel."

This Long-Bell outfit used to not pay a man at all between their
regular pay-days without a discount of 10 per cent. on top of $2.00
per month for "pil-driver" and some hospital probably located
some where in the skies. They discounted my time on two occa-
sions and I am very glad that their method of doing business en-
abled me to donate so generously to that million-dollar farm sur-
rounded by nine miles of white fence made of heart cypress. It
must look real nice.

The "Bone-heads" of Louisiana and Texas live in Longhell
and many of them will never rest their optics on a place like
"Longview."

Folks like Rob-em-long never did me any harm. By himself
he could not. But, ably assisted by "Bone-heads," "Brush-Mon-
eys," damphools and "suckers," he has.

You peons of Long and others will never be surrounded by a
cypress fence painted white, but look out they don't get you in
some bullpen painted black by the crimes of gunmen who are up-
held by members of "law and order leagues," God forbid.

But, these are wonderful times. The workers pay hospital
fees for years and then learn it's locat Ad at Kansas City and es-
pvcially for horses, mules and cows.

Some "Brush-monkeys" and some fairly intelligent people are
wondering what will become of the poor in Louisiana and other
states when the timber pirates finish destroying the balance of the
forests. Don't worry, old Master will find employment for you,
because upon your eternal toil depends his existence.

If nothing better offers, you might by raising black-eyed peas
,,n shares for old Master, chase rabbits and bull frogs at night, and
go fishing on Sunday.

Whatever you do don't "jine" the union, you might lose your
(?) job. Don't read, write or think, or do anything displeasing to
your boss.

For as quick as you quit work that (lay you will starve. It is
quite unnecessary that I tell you to do these things because you
will do them anyway.

US THE HOBOES.

By Covington Hall.
(Republished by request.)

We shall laugh to scorn your power that now holds the world in
awe,

We shall trample on your customs and shall spit upon your law;
We shall come up from life's desert to your burdened banquet hall,
We shall turn your wine to wormwood, Sour honey into gall.

We shall go where wail the children, where, from your race-killing
mills,

Flows a bloody stream of profit to your cursed, insatiate tills;
We shall tear them from your drivers, in our shamed and angered

p)ride,
With the fury and the fierceness of a fatherhood denied.

We shall set our sisters on you, those you trapt into your hells
Where the mother instinct's stifled and no earthly beauty dwells;
We shall call them from the living-death, the death in life you gave,
To sing our class' triumph o'er your cruel system's grave.

We shall strip them of their epaulets, the panderers who fight
Your wars against the workers for a bone on which to bite;
We shall batter down pour prisons, we shall set your chaingangs

free,
We shall drive you from the mountainside, the valley, plain and

sea.

We shall hunt around the fences where your ox-men sweat and
gape

Till they stamlpedle down your stockades in their panic to escape;
We shall steal up thru tihe (larkness, we shall prowl the wood and

town,
Till they waken to their power andl arise and ride you down.

We shall send the message to them, on a i;l isper clown the night,
We shall make the warrior women dri;e the ox-men to the fight;
We shall use your guile against you, all the cunning you have

taught,
All the wisdom of the serpent to attain the ending sought.

We shall come as comes the cyclone,-in the stillness we shall
form-

From the calm your terror fashioned we shall hurl or you the
storm;

We shall strike when least expected, when you think toil's rout
complete,

'nd crush you and your h(essians 'neath our brogan-shodded feet.

We shall laugh to scorn your power that now holds the world in
awe,

We shall trample on your custonlms, we shall spit upon your law,
We shall outrage all your temples, we shall blaspheme all your

go(ls,-
We .>iall turn the old world over as the plowman turns the clods!

TO I'OILITI('AI, PLEADERS.

By Phineas 'Eastman.
The October "International Socialist Review" contains an ar-

ticle by Frank Bohn, entitled, "The State of the Party," in which
he severely criticises the action of the last S. P. confention in
;adopting Article 6, Section 2, and beseeches those members who
were alienated from the party by this assinine action to forget

this insult, and to come back into the folds of the party.
He says: "I sat in Tomlinson Hall and saw the majority of

the convention worked inth a fever of excitement, bitterness and
fear of something that did not exist, until the time was ripe to
write Article 6, Section 2, into the platform." Now it occurs to
me that this writer, in his efforts to cement the gap between the
Reds and Yellows, lacks courage.

Why did he not name the prime movers in this "Fever Work-
ing Conspiracy?" Why leave a great many of the unthinking
and half-educated party members in the dark as to the identity
of the big yellow leaders and their political henchmen who were
the fathers of this dirty mave? Why continue to shield these
traitors to the working class, who are directly responsible for the
loss of 5,000 dues paying members? The real fact of the matter
is, that if Berger, Barnes, Spargo, Hilquitt, et al, had increased
the party membership by the insertion of this meddlesome clause,
which was an open invitation to the progressives and other "Nev.
erlutionists," to join the party, there would have been no articles
written bewailing its adoption instead there would have been much
rejoicing-and derision for the I. W. W. and direct action.

It is quite useless for Bohn and other Socialist writers to be-
seech' the Sabotuere to come back into the Socialist party because
they have had their fill of political opportunists. It is easy to
say, "for the time being forget article 6, section 2, because the day
will come when those responsible for its passage realizing their
mistake, (Bohn says shame) will vote to repeal it." Of course
they will, because it had just the opposite effect intended. The
harm to the S. P. has already been done and, in my opinion, there
is only one remedy for it, and that is for the S. P. to go back to
first principles and be a real party of the working class, and kick
the opportunists and the Petit Bourgeoise over to the progress-
ives. I have been a socialist for ten years and have become thor-
oughly disgusted with politics and yellow leaders who wish to use
the workers votes to place themselves in fat offices and, then.
"To hell with said workers."

Being a member of the I. W. W., I bitterly resent the con
temptible methods used by these yellows in misrepresenting the
the Only Real Labor Union in America. Down here in the South
little 2x4 Socialist Party speakers, under instructions from the
Higher-Ups have made it a point to visit places, where the F. &
L. W. of the I. W. W. have local unions and preach against Indus-
trial Unionism, the General Strike and Sabotage; and have suc-
ceeded in persuading unthinking vote-loving members to quit the
union. These speakers usethe failure of the Merryville, La., strike
as an instance to prove the futility of Direct Action; some of these
"D)ear Comrades," in their zeal to serve Berger, et al, begged their
audience to cease contributing funds for the defense of the Grabow
prisoners as well as to the Merryville strikers and to rely only on
the ballot box. Such talks caused us to lose some union members
for the time being, but those who are sticking have lost all faith
in political action, and ten to one are lost forever to the Socialist
party. Economic conditions will force the "Voters" back into the
Union.

The Pure and Simples realize now, that they have been using
a two-edged sword, and by far the keenest edge is directed against
themselves.

If the S. P. continues its present policy it will have to be re-
christened-"The Intellectual Party of the Middle Class," and on
its banner will be inscribed: "Down With the I. W. W.!" and,
"To Hell With the Proletariat!"

In their frantic appeals to the workers to support the party,
the Political Socialists call attention to the fact that the police and
militia are now used by the Boss to intimidate and even murder
strikers, and PROMISE to stop this procedure when they-the S.
P.-get into power. Taking Article 6, Section 2, and the speeches
and writings of their acknowledged leaders as a criterion, we Di.
rect Actionists place no confidence whatever in these promises.

The thing for the Proletarian in the Socialist party to do, is
to join the I. W. W.,do this TO-DAY, and thereby hasten the day
of the Emancipation of the Working Class.

PREPAID SUB CARDS.

Send for a supply of SIX MONTHS sub cards to THE VOICE.
In iUnited States: THREE for $1.10; FIVE for $2.00; THIRTEEN
for $5.00; FIFTY for $17.50. Cash in advance.

Special Canadian rates on ahpplication.
This is a bargain that will increase your local's literature sales

and put money in your treasury.
ORDER TO-DAY.

ITA EST.

"Call no man Master; neither call you any man Father." The
Rebel Carpenter of Nazareth.

"This is a mighty good world to graft in, To lend or to spend
or to Aive in, But to beg or to borrow, or to get one's own, 'Tis the
poorest world that ever was known."

The I. W. W. Preamble
I he working class and the cl. ploying class have nothing in common.

rhere can be no peace so long as hunger and want are found among mil-
lions of working people, and the few, who make up the employnlog class,
ha;ve all "e good things of life.

BIetween these two classes a struggle nru-t go on until Ihe workers c! the
world organize as a class, take possession of the earth and the machinery
ol production, and abolish the wage sys~tem.

We find 'hat the centering of the management of itil.ustries into fewer
and fewer hands makes the trade unions unable to cope with the ever-grow-
ing power of the employing class. The trade unions foster a state of affairs
which allows one set of workers to be pitted against another set of workers
in the same industry, thereby helping defeat one another in wage wars. More-
over, the trade unions aid it employing class to mislead the workers Into the
belief that the working cl~s have interests in conmmon with their employers.

These conditions can be changed and the interest of the working class
upheld only by an organization formed in such a way that all its members
in any one industry. or in all industries, if necessary, cease work whenever a
strike or lockout on in any department thereof, thus making an injury to
one an injuiry to all.

Instead of the conservative motto. "A fair day's wage for a fair day's
work." we must inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword, "Abe-
lition of the wage system."

It is the historic mission of the working cla• to do away with capital-
ism. The army of produiction mrnt be organized, not only for the everyday
strmugle with capitalisis. hut :lso to c,.rry on pirodurction when capitalism
shall have been overthrown. Hy orga;nizing industrially we are forming the
structure of the new society with the shell of the old.
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Adventures of the Sab Cat's Kittens.
'l'his is from ai kitty in Murderville.

tI.• scabs is having a line time trying
to bust old "Ulncle 'Trust ie." We are
having just as. go4o a time as we

(CAN. We all gamble. Ity gosh ! I
wlint to let "the public" know of a fuin-
ny thing that happellned in the "lllluar-

ters" last Saturday night. Mr. Fin-

ny Spied, the King of .calbs, carme up

into the "quarters" to catch us conl-

mon cabs gambunlling and bootleggiing

ioze, lie found u.4 in a little sIhack,

La. S. P After
"The Voice".

M LUsa ssa' s i *50* %%L t'at I 1A)IaSI-

iat cu4L.a.A **g a . RL Lit lweiaC for

bu•1Ilt•IALLC bul , ,Ai.LC U, LI.aL It .k C IiCLUl-

lbL 1 .l Ly jROlhua LMl.l. .1A t: C.l I y 1a iOil at

he5leL rati tAM.UUur tI' " g~,1* L I AII'.

tUI i',A WAL, Ii Last OuecL u0 UcLLI1oyyllig

tie palper. I1r, ul' 'LI0, cIrLuu1iIy

hcas gone up agmasL sl Irpeculiar consid1-

natLion o1 eeicesa in ILs bredl exist-

etnce. NIo wonder alcaalal t Party pol-

iticiansll can OASI' that they can

speak in lumber 'Irust towns, in

places where a memnuler of the Forest
and Lumber Workers Unions dares

even let himself Ie' known. We are

getting to be a little proud of our rec

ord. It is up to the "Red liost" to

say whether we shall go down or not

and the lighting is getting warm and

desperate. It is up to YOU, the Mili-

taunt Workers, to whom, alone, we
have appealed. One thing is StURE,
if we do go down, we will sink under

the crimson banner of IN I)1 STitl AI

I)EMOCRACY. Militants! shall T'IE
VOICE die?

Small Bundles
MUT'IALISM is the law of life.
In order to give Indlividual IReells

and small IAK'als a ci: tlice to hell) 'I'll l
VOI(CE sl' spread the plrolpaganhint of the
ONE 1(; IINI()N, also to cut down

the work of Ib~kkeeping, (for there is

more work now than the editor can

rightly I.andle alone) we make I hel fol-
lowing offer on small bundlbe ,r le :

UNITI'ED!) ST'I'AT'S, 5 copies, :13
weeks, $1.00); 1o copies, $2.00.

CANADA, 4 copics, l~I weeks, $1.00,
8 copies, $2.00.

We would like all small hundles now
$on thie 1b(,ks to Is' put o)1 this basi:,
a .4 soon as possible.

"The fight is on on with the
fight!"

Help the Voice
Iocal I Inions and Individuals

owing I'll 'E VOICE for bundle orders,

i)lease, RI IrSI REM I'1l'AN('ES.
We are compelled to pay all ac-

counts in cash, so, are unable to carry

a(cou0ats 30 to 60() days ;lnd( will I ave
to dliscontinue this piract ice after this

month. Please act accoriingly, AN I
Ill:SII REi:MI'ITI' AN('I':S.

ihllp TillH1 VO()('I'. to keep Liip thi(

fight to carry light imto the junlgh's
of ithe South. Also, it's worth every
cenlt it costs you for your ()WN ('n-

tertaillment. (;et buisy comnle across
with tile lubricant that runs this mu-

dane sphere, the iRoss of Ito.,sss, the:
King of Kings, otherwise an(d in

vulgar language known as th(, Al

MI;irrTY I)()iIAR, and ( I S!
RiEMITTA NC('ES!

faI•tenedC( uIp ill there, and hie and one
more King Scab, IDoe Jackassman,
broke in and every last one of us
common lll clab). run over him. Ilie
jumped up anId gralbbed one of us butl
fell d(own in 1 munllluole and lost his
Ilashlite and Ko coulidn't tell which
way we sc•Jbs wl'ent, but he don't me'an
much no way. 'l'I'ey have got some
of the worst scahbs in these bullpe4ns 1
ever seen and I hear the great "11og
iRaiser" .says he "can most .see his fin-

Thanksgiving
(Ily an lonest (Capitalist.)

We th.uak ''hee. Yea, in the tone

O)f those who are glad of the goods
they owan.

We thank 'thee. Yea, that Thou Iiast
preler'd

And blessed us mlOrCe thaln the
coiilunonl hCerd.

We thank 'l'Thee, part with the heart's

in tention

I!ut most, let us own, with the lips'
COinv ention.

"We thank Thee." Lord what a self-
•is, iprayer.

Thanks !-- while it beggar.s breast is
bare ?

Thanks that our owin full feast is
sipread

While another creature is lacking
bread ?

Thanks that our own full-fed blood

While a starve!inlg baby bIreasts the
stormn 7

'I'hanksgiving! ''The word is a god-

less taunt

i'romn the "llouse of Ilave" to the

"llouoie of Want."
I;ntil I share mny uttermost crust

With sinner or saint, with jailed or
just,

I will niot clamior to God and raise
My conmplacenl; t eyes --alnd call it

praise.
Why, what a;i I, that 'Thou givest a

fear t
Whichi ''Thou hast not shared with

'lThiy worst and least?
I look at the world andll I see the yield
For all from forest and mine and

fieldl,
And Ibecause I have seized a share,

shall I
(ry out Tl'haniksgiving andl only cry?
Thanks? Nay, for though I am

cloyed, I know
T'he taste( of the hungering want.

And tl ough
My limbs are whole, I can feel the

crack
Of the bloody bones oin the torture

rack.

I have looked in the pIt and have not

lBut I know the shrink of the soul it
seared.

Ye, yEs; I ;am eve(n ;as you of those.
Who can not, will not, heal thies,

W(JOS,

I am what I am, but I will not le
At one with the smug---llipped,

Pha;risee

Who praises (;od for hiis earthlly gain,
While miisery stare(s through the

Ihe Cotfee that makes New Orleans Fmous
GET IT AT

Creole Bakery & Restaurant
01 STr CHARLES STr OPPOSITE V M C A

I h," and I guess he can, 'cause this
measly bunch in here would bust tIn-
cle Sam much less the F,'anta See. Kit-
tens loose in the woods too, I hear.

Well, Old J., I will ring olf and all
over Finny if he tears in on us any
more. We ain't neabbling for the fun
of it, no, not bhi a damnite, by gosh.
IDon't old I)addy Sub Cat look hun-
gry? Ills sons are sure mean not to
fatten him up some.

BIACK ROBtEMSOME.

Only Cure For Holkworms.
Ily M. ILambright.

'l'he I )a'tor said, "You have a very
hba I case of hook worms." The hell I1
say, says I. Whyinhell don,'t y3ou tell
rnme something I don't know? G;ot the
bookworms, yes, I got 'em damn bad.
Th'le doctor: "I don't understand
you." I)on't understand me? Well
I'll fix it so you can understand me,
so here goNes. Now you .4ay I have the
hookworm very, very had, and I agree
with you. I got 'em, alright. Hut
what is the cause of the hookworm ?
I Hotor: "The hookworm is causeed
from going barefooted. You get
ground itch and the first thing you
know you are full of Iookworms.
Now I will give you some of my med-
icine andl you will .oon be al'ight."
Say, Uoe, says I, that dope aint worth
a damn. What the workers want is
more m Sllt ):S to keep the hookworms
out. To hell with your capitalistic
dope!l Come across with the pork-
chops and Btudweiser! You can fool
part of the people all the time but you
can't fool all the people AIL,, the time.
I'ut TIIIAT in your pipe and smoke
it. Y ES, we have rel-lled in the
South, and you grafters think all you
have got to (do to drive us back into
the bmulliHens is to tell us that we, the
working class, are full of hookworms.
TI'o hell with you!

Now a word to you who get your
bread by the sweat of your brows.
I)id you ever stop to think what an
insult it is to you and your family to
INe roblbed out of the product of your
lahbor until you are all forced to go in
overalls and barefooted and then for
them to have the Kgall to tell us, the
working class, that what's the matter
with us is that we are full of hook-
worms? ('ome, come, wake up anl do .
your own thinking, for just as long
as you let the Boss and his I woctors
do it for you, you will remain slaves
and the( hookworms will keep on eat.-
irugyou, up alive. Wake up! (;et in
the I. W. W.! It has the only real
remedy for the hookworm, that is,
more S110I:, C(:iOTIIIN and
;I:I 'H. That is what we want. To

hell with their hot air. One fat, juicy
beefsteak slung into a slave's stomach
will kill more hookwormsn in a minute
than all the dope the dloctors, either
of nmedlicine or divinity, can squirt in-
to your carcasses. andl souls in a cenI-
tury. That's whalt WlE want-- fat
Itl:EITES'I'I:AKS and real SII(ES. (;ct
into tl e ()NI': i:HI(; I'NI)N, stand up
for your rightsJ, and TAKIE: them.
I'ut the grafters olf our backs- they
aIre TIIE': hookworms that are hurting
Y n() ;d! MI'E, the working class.

RI(;IT never yet was vanquihed;l
freedom never met deifeat;

The Son.s of liberty lhave yet their
conquerer to meet.

Rangel Appeals To
Working Class.

Your letter, or better said, your an-
swer to Charles Cline, has our approv-
al. Again we protest against the false
versions, against the lies published by
the mercinary press, regarding us.

Huerta and his lot of vassals are
fighting to gain power for their own
persmnal ambition; we are fighting
against his regime, his system, going
toward liberty for the humanity's
sake, for the sake of our fellow-creat-
ures, for our salvation.

Here, here it is our fault!
We are not it service of this or that

government; our soul is not sold to
anybody; we are pledged, we are en-
gaged to our own cause.

We have had the misfortune to fall
in the hands of our enemy, but we
think, we firmly believe that you and
the working class, that our "Unions"
will not deny us their assistance.

We are accused by our persecutors
of a crime we have not committed.

Please, address everything to EU-
(;1NIO ALZALDE, who has the
charge of receiving funds and to no.
tice our "Regeneration" for the rela-
tive publication.

Yours in freedom's cause,
J. M. RAN;EL

ITA EST.

"THE (;UN is not our weapon."
Neither shall the gunman he our mas-
ter.

DI IRElCT ACTIION: Action ON the
JOB--A;AINST the BOS,.--AT the
point of production-where the steal-
ing of wealth goes on-ACI7'ION BY
the workers, OF the workers, FOR
the workers. The UNION EXPRO-
I'RIATIN; unto itself the S(OCIAL
POWERS--the working class acting
OF itself, BY itself, FOR itself alone
-'I'IIAT IS DIRECT AC(TION.

A SAIL ('AT kitten can whip the
biggest bhloohound, four or two-foot-
ed, owned by the Western and South-
ern Lumlber Operators Association,
for, next to the Oil Industry, there is
no Industry so completely at the mer-
cy of the Militant Minority as is the
Lumlber Industry.

Tom Mann's Dates
PORTIAND

October 22 and 23, 1913.
At Socialist Hall, 128J Fourth Street.

Ulndcr auspices I. W. W. C. C. C.

SAN FRAN('ISCO
October 26, 1913.

At Dlreaml;and Rink.

Back Numbers Wanted
All Localls or Individuals having

bI;uck riumbers of TIII' IIJMBER-
JACK andl Till. \'()i(:' which they
c.;m slpare from their file., please for-
w;ard sa;ni, to i.us ;t once for filing pur-
-poses.

SABOTAGE

I:y Emile l'ouget and Arturo (;iovannitti, a book every worker
should read. Paper, 25 cents, postpaid. Address The Voice of
The People, 335 (arendelet Street, New Orleani, La.. Or for $1.00
we will send you a copy of.•.,; ,t:. ,l a;,,I fh. V,,ih. for ,.r. year. ;t.
wise! I)o it now, T'O-DA)Y.

"I-H-II-_II- I-"-I-I-I-I-H-"-!-HII"-1- H**I-I_+HII-!-I-I-H-I+-I-J -!_--f+1+1+1-2--lHly
."--I---•--H--I-I"-I-1-+_*!+H-1-•--•-•-• "I-H -•-I-!" -I--!•-.". .-_-!- " l-"t. l-"I-. h-.-IIH "*-I-I-!_

Red Cross Drug Store
Tenth and Jackson Street--Opposite Union Depet

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

( omplite. Hiotk of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG SUNI)RIES AND
TOILET ARTICLES

Our Prescription Department is in Charge of Skilled Reglse
tered Pharmacists, and only Highest Grade Materials Used.

HMall Ordhr : IFilled Ir ,edia l ely on Iterelpt.
Satne i*livery by I'arrels Post (Garanf•ed.

No Orl)dnr Too nmall for Our Uest Atleallon sad Hervice.TELEPHONE NUMBER 212

:.e + +1+" N : : :::'-1:-1- 1•:1:1- 111. : : : +++ :+-:i :+ :+ :: :

Southern District-Notice!
All Southern Locals I. W. W. should

get in touch with Secretary Jay Smith
at once and arrange a meeting for
Felloworker C. H. Edwards, G. E. B.
member, who has just returned from
the General Convention of the I. W.
W., and is now on the firing line for
new programme work.

Local secretaries will be able to ar-
range a meeting for Felloworker C.
H. Edwards by writing to Jay Smith,
Box 78, Alexandria, La.

REVIEW AND VOICE, $1.00

We have on hand a few six month.
subeards to the "Intermatlual Social-
list Review-the great Aghtiag "Red
Socialist" Magazine. As long as they
last, we will sell THE REVIEW for
Six Months and THE VOICE for 40
weeks (both) for One dollar. Order
to-day if you don't miss this chance.

LECTURE
BY

ROBERT P. FLTMING
on"SOCIAIJSM AND TIlE WORLD'S

INTELLE(CTUALS."
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 8 P. M.

Under the Auspices of the
WORKERN' EDUCATIONAL

LEAGUE,
314 St. Charles Street.

Rebels, Attention!
All Western and Northern rebels.

who make it a practice of wintering in
the South, please try to land on jobs
in the Lumber districts and at once
communicate with Secretary JaySmith, Box 78, Alexandria, La. Cut

this tut and keep it for reference.
lelp us overthrow the infamous sys-tem of Southern peonage!

Pacific Coast Notice.
The Southetn D)istrict desires tobring John Panener into its territory

it the earliest possible date. He sayshe can come if the COAST ILOCALS

it San Pedro, Los Angeles, Redlands,Imperial Valley, Cal., and Btisbee.

Ariz., will ibut arrange meetings to
help him make his way out. For full
particulars, write Jay Smith, Sec., So.)ist., BIox 78, Alexandria, La.

FRANK F. VANN
WATCIIAKI:R. JEWI.I.IR. AND OPTICIAN

We are Specialists on
Repairing Fine Watches

The Watthcs We kepair Keep Perfkc Time

WATCll INSPECTOR SI. L. I. M. Q S ty.

10th and JaLkson Sts. mear Unae. SttIlee

ALEXANDRIA. LA.
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